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With Nintendo WiFi Connection
Movies and video 























































 10 computer stations in three locations
 2 printers in two locations (wireless 
printing)
 44 carrels with power and data 
connections
 Wireless throughout

































































Wed Th Fri Sat Sun Mon Tu
202 140 90 93 168 172 115
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Day W Th F Sa Su M Tu
Hr 2 6 10 2 6 10 2 6 10 2 6 10 2 6 10 2 6 10 2 6 10
# 63 57 82 52 42 46 39 29 22 37 27 29 54 58 56 62 54 56 35 30 50
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Proportion of Observed Students Doing 
Academic Work vs. Recreation
• 85% academic work
• 15% recreation
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Findings
• Students want to be in a place of 
scholarly gravitas
• Provides setting, props, and people to 
adopt the habitus
• Facilitation of transition from student to 
scientist or engineer Question
Methods
Data 
GatheringFindings
Change
Change
• Unique spaces designed for the 
disciplines
• Conversion of collection into people 
spaces
• Flexible spaces to host teaching, 
workshop & speaking events
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